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The salient facts about the regulations of the Standing Com-
missions of the federal and republican Supreme Soviets (Western 
equivalent to Parliaments) are little known in the West. Since 
1957 accounts of the meetings and activities of these Commissions 
have appeared in the Soviet press with increasing frequency， 
although under Stalin the Soviet public probably had little or no 
awareness of even the existence of the Standing Commissions. 
lndeed， the adoption of these regulations appears to have brought 
a major structural reinforcement to their activities. The careful 
studies on the new and old regulations of the federal and repu-
blican Standing Commissions would thus render considerable 
assistance to the students of the Soviet law and to those whose 
speciality is in the field of comparative legislature. 
場 Theprimary sources of information for this paper， and in parti-
cular for the table are the Soviet central press and th邑 fifteen
principle Russian-language republic newspapers (1958-1972)， and 
the official gazettes of federal and republican Supreme Soviets. 
Transliteration of Russian words follows the style used by the 
Current Digest of the Soviet Press. Throughout the paper， the 
adjective“federal" is used to cover“All Unionヘandalso “re綱
publican" is used for the “Union Republic呂n"level of admini-
stration. (1) 
TABLE 
Years of Adoption of Regu1ations on Standing 
Commissions by Federa1 and Repub1ican Supreme 
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These regulations define the tasks and operational procedures， 
rights and duties of the Standing Commissions as a whole， and 
the sphere of activity of each of them. Those regulations adopted 
during the first ph出 eshow considerable variation. Those adopted 
during the second phase conform far more c10sely to each other， 
as well as to the 19o7 regulation on the feder叫 StandingCom剛
missions， and their texts are more extensive， complex and de-
tailed than those adopted in the first phase. 
1. The Tab1e shows that the process started at the republic 1eve1 
between 1957 and 1960， and was resumed between 1966 and 1968 
(with the exception of Estonia). As a matter of convenience for 
comparison， we shall call these two phases of adoption of regu1a-
tions the “first" phase and “second" phase. It shou1d a1so be noted 
that the regu1ations adopted by seven republics in the first phase 
were a1 revised in the second phase. (2) 
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Rules of Procedure 
We shall begin by identifying the main tasks of the Standing 
Commissions as set out in the regulations and then attempt to 
describe the developmenピofbuilt-in operational principles which 
are designed to facilitate the performance of these tasks. 
The first regulation adopted on 17 July， 1957 by the Presi-
dium of the Uzbek Supreme Soviet defined their main tasks as 
follows: 1 
-carrying out of laws (zakony) and decisions (ρostanovlenz"a) ， 
decrees (ukazy) and decisions of the Presidium， and decisions 
of the Council of Ministers. 
-organization of supervision over the fulfilment of laws and 
decisions of the Presidium of the Uzbek Supreme Soviet. 
-supervision (kontrol') of出eactivity of the ministries and 
departments of the Uzbek SSR， and submission of proposals 
for ex:amination to either the S:.1，;)τeme Soviet durng its 
sessions， or the Presidium of the U均ekSupreme Soviet in 
be.tween sessions. 
-issuing resolutions， and making reports on problems coming 
within the competence of the Standing Commissions to the 
Supreme Soviet or its Presidium. 
一identificationof problems resulting from cultural and econo-
mic construction and also everyday services for the people， 
to be put forward before the Supreme Soviet， its Presidium 
or the Council of Ministers of the Uzbek SSR. 
-ensuring the involvement of the deputies of the Supreme 
Soviet and local soviets of the Uzbek SSR in the work of the 
Standing Commissions， and also of activists and specialists 
in carrying out measures directed at speedy fulfilment of 
the tasks of economic and cultural construction. 
1. Istoria Sovetskogo gosudarstva i prava Uzbekistana‘1939ω58'， 
Vol. 3 pp.531-532. (3) 
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The tasks described above may be viewed in comparison 
with those set out in the latest RSFSR regulation on the Standing 
Commissions 19 July 1968 (see Article 2 of the regulation， in 
Sistematicheskoe Sobranie Zakonov RSFSR， vol. 1， p. 376)， which 
are listed as follows: 
-elaboration of proposals to be examined at the Supreme 
Soviet of the RSFSR and its Presidium 
-preparation of findings on the issues which were submitted 
to the Supreme Soviet of the RSFSR and its Presidium 
-rendering assistance to the state organs and organizations 
and also deputies of the Supreme Soviet of the RSFSR in 
their work for implementing the acts of the Supreme Soviet 
of the RSFSR and its Presidium. 
-supervision of the activities of the ministries and departments 
of the RSFSR， other republican organizations， ancl also local 
state organs and organizations for realising the Constitution 
of the RSFSR， laws of the RSFSR ancl other acts of the 
Supreme Soviet of the RSFRR and its Presidium. 
For fulfilling these tasks， the Standing Commissions were 
called upon， during and in between the sessions of the 
Supreme Soviet， to participate in the work of the Supreme 
Soviet uninterruptedly and effectively as a higher represen-
tative organ of state power of the RSFSR. 
The above comparison indicates that there is little change in 
the official concept of the basic tasks of the Standing Commis-
sions: they initiate and draft proposals on any matter coming 
within their competence at any time; operate as working organs 
of the Supreme Soviet; and supervise and assist state bodies in 
the realization of the federal or republican Constitutions and the 
acts of their respective Supreme Soviet and Presidium. 1 The 
1. In the latest regulations， the acts of the Counci1 of Ministers 
(4) are omitted. 
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phrases appearing in the old regulations such as“making report 
to the Supreme Soviet and Presidium";“statement of issues..." 
and ‘“、e1郎1おs凱悶u訂1げrin設19the engageme叩n叫tby t也hedeputies.. ." are now i 恥
corporated in other sections of the regulations such as operational 
procedure， and rights and duties of the Commissions. 
With regard to the operational principles of the Standing 
Commissions， two major aspects， a“democratic" aspect and a 
“bureaucratic" aspect， can be observed in the regulations. 
A. Democratic Aspect 
1) Selection of members 
The regulations adopted in the“first phase" (1957 -1960) 
provideヨthatthe chairmen， deputy chairmen and members 
of the Standing Commissions should be appointed by the Chamber 
of the re叩合ctiveSupreme Soviet. The secretary of each Standing 
Co:nmission (in the case of the Latvian Standing Commissions， 
bつ設1deputy chairman and secretary are included) was to be 
elected from the members. The new regulations， however， have 
eli :llinated this distinction. All these positions are now appo欄
inteヨbythe Chamber of the respective Supreme Soviet. The 
reasoning behind this is stated to be to emphasize the responsi聞
bility of the chairmen， deputy chairmen and secretaries of the 
StanヨingCommissions to the Chamber. The members of the 
Standing Commissions are required to be deputies of the Supreme 
Soviet， but required not to be members either of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet or of the Council of Ministers， which 
organs are accountable to the Supreme Soviet. At a session of 
the Estonian Supreme Soviet on 20 August， 1960， deputy A. E. 
Kotov proposed that some members of the government should 
be elected as members of the Standing Commissions. This ar-
rangement could， in his belief， assist the Commissions to inves-
tigate matters related to the activity of the government. His 
proposal was， however， rejected on the ground that this would(5) 
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undermine impartial and objective supervising functions of the 
Standing Commissions over the activity of the government organs 
(see Sovetskaya Est.， 21. 8. 60). The present regulations exclude 
from membership not only members of the Council of Ministers 
and the Supreme Soviet Presidium， but also the Procurator-
General (in the case of the republics， Procurator) and members 
of the Supreme Court whose work is likewise accountable to the 
Supreme Soviet. 
2) Legislative initiative 
In the old republican regulations， the right to initiate legis-
lation was conferred only on the Commission for Legislative 
Proposals (except in the case of Moldavia where it was conferred 
on the Budget Commission as well， and the cases of Belorussia 
and Estonia where it was accorded to al standing Commissions). 
Under the new federal 昌ndrepublican regulations， al of the 
Standing Commissions have the right to initiate legislation (see 
e. g. Article 18 of t1:J.e feヨeralregulation). 
3) Conduct of meetings 
The old regulations stipulated that a regular meeting should 
be held no less than once every three to four months (varyirg 
from republic to republic). The quorum for meetings was to be 
two-thirds of the members， except in the Estonian Standing 
Commissio:1S where only the presence of a simple majority of 
members was required. Meetings were to be convened， organized 
and directed by the chairman of each Standing Commission ac喝
cording to its own work plan. All resolutions were to be adopted 
by simple majority votes. Protocols of the meetings signed by 
the chairman and secretary were to be lodged in each Standing 
Commission. The present federal and republican regulations have 
laid down， by contrast， that a quorum of the meetings requires 
船出epresence only of a simple majority of the members and re剛
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solutions are to be adopted also by a simple majority of members 
present at the meetings. 1 Meetings may be convened by the 
chairman of each Standing Commission during or in between the 
sessions of the Supreme Soviet as lt requires， but as a rule no 
less than once in three to six months (varying from republic to 
republic). 
4) Participants in the work of Standing Commissions 
A deputy who is not a member of the Standing Commissions 
of the respective Supreme Soviet is entitled to participate in any 
meeting of the Standing Commissions with the right to speak but 
not to vote. A Standing Commission may itself invite deputies 
of the respective Supreme Soviet who are not members of the 
Standing Commissions， and in addition deputies of local soviets 
of the respective republic， activists (obshchestvenny aktiv) and 
specialists， to take part in the work of the Standing Commission. 
A Standing Commission can， in the new regulations， extend 
invitations to the chairmen of state organs， social organizatior_s 
and scientific institutions， and also to scholars. The new reglト
lations added that the Standing Commissions establish close 
collaboration with the standing Commissions of the local soviets 
and with social org乱nizations.(This provision is， however， found 
in the old Estonian and Kirgiz regulations.) This is to emphasize 
the open character of the Commissions towards non-members of 
the Commission and officials of government and other organiza-
tions. 
1. This is to s呂yth昌tal motions could be carried out by the po圃
sitive votes of one-fourth of the tot:l  membership. For instance， 
the meeting of the federal Commission for Budget and Planning 
of either House could be held in the presence of 26 members out 
of its total membership of 51. The resolutions at the meeting could 
in effect be adopted by a simple majority of 14 vot色s. (7) 
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5) Arrangements to facilitate active participation by members 
Both the old and new regulations provided that a Standing 
Commission member should be released from his official duties 
during his term of membe1'ship for work in the respective Stan-
ding Commission， a七thesame time retaining his occupational 
position， that is， while the Commissions are actually at work. 
1n addition， however， the new regulations contain a number of 
p1'ovisions aimed at guaranteeing the Standing Commission memω 
ber the conditions for active participation in the decision of al 
issues coming before his Standing Commissions. He has the right 
to acquire necessa1'y documents and material. He can submit such 
of his p1'oposals as have not gained the support of the respective 
Standing Commission to the Supreme Soviet or its Presidium. 
Fu1'the1'mo1'e， it is suggested that each Standing Commission 
member， on behalf of his commission 01' on his own initiative， 
should study local issues coming within the competence of the 
1'espective Commission and， at the same time， crystallize pro舗
posals put fo1'ward by government bodies， social o1'ganizations 
and citizens. It is wo1'th adding that under the new federal and 
1'epublican 1'egulations， the Credentials Commissions are cha1'ged 
not only with ve1'ifying the powers of the elected deputies but 
also with considering ce1'tain questions relating to the implemerト
tation of these powers --the work of the deputies in their ele-
ctoral dist1'icts， thei1' 1'eports to the vote1's， ve1'ifying the exis幽
tence of proper g1'ounds for the 1'ecall of a deputy， etc. 1t is not 
ce1'tain， however， whethe1' the Credentials Commissions are ex-
pected to supe1'vise the wo1'k of deputies as Standing Commission 
membe1's in addition to thei1' o1'dina1'Y constituency work. 
6) Publicity 
Both the old and new 1'egulations provided that the public 
we1'e to be info1'med of the activity of the Standing Commissions. 
(8) Thus， summaries of their work should be published in the gazette 
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(vedomosti・)of respective Supreme Soviets， as weI1 as in federal 
and republican newspapers. 1n addition to this， the new regula-
tions prescribe that the Standing Commissions shall submit pro-
posals to the respective Supr・emeSoviets or its Presidium for 




Article 60 of the Latvian regulations adopted on 16 March， 
1959， laid down that“出eStanding Commissions are accountable 
to the Supreme Soviet during the sessions， but in between the 
sessions to the Prcsidium of the Supreme SovietぺThismade the 
Standing Commissions de jU1'e auxiliary organs of the Presidium 
in between the sessions. The Latvian Supreme Soviet， however， 
amended this provision in 1968. It should be noted that there 
have beon discussions on this point among Soviet constitutional 
lawyers. The other old republican regulations， and the new fe-
deral and republican regulations al lay down that the Standing 
Commissions are accountable and responsible for al their activi-
ties to the Chamber of the respective Supreme Soviet. 
2) Co-ordination of the work of Standing Commissions 
The old regulations prescribed that the work of the Standing 
Commissions was to be co-ordinated and directed by the Presidium 
of the respective Supreme Soviet between sessions. The new 
federal and repub1ican regulations have eliminated the word“to 
dire~t" (natravlyat'). This again reflects the concept that Stan-
ding Commissions are de jure working organs of the respective 
Supreme Soviet and not of its Presidium. Both old and new re-
gulations stipulate， however， that the Presidium of the respective 
Supreme Soviet shall render al material and techロicalassistance 
to the work of the Standing Commissions; Such services are tO(9) 
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be provided by the staffs of the Presidium (see e. g.， Article 38. 
of the federal regulation). At first sight， therefore， the Presidium 
gives an appearance of a mere service organ of the Standing 
Commissions. It is worth noting， however， that (despite the 
Latvian case mentioned above) provisions insisting on the exclu-
sive responsibility of the Commissions to the Supreme Soviet ra耐
ther than its Presidium are a feature of e且rlierregulations rather 
七hanthe current ones. For instance， the regulation on the federal 
Legislative Proposals Commission of each Chamber adopted on 
25 Eebruary， 1947 prescribed (Article 11) that during the period 
betwe色nsessions of the Supreme Soviet， e乱chCommission is aι 
countable for its activity to the chairman of the Chamber. This 
clause has been omitted in the new federal and republican regu-
lations. According to Kislitsyn， this signifies that the Standing 
Commissions乱rein fact subject to the Presidium rather than to 
the chairman of the Chamber. In the period between sessions， 
the chairman of the Chamber can且ssistthe Commissions in their 
organizational work， but unlike the Presidium， has no right to 
co叩 ordinatethe activities of the Standing Commissions. 
3) Information 
It is laid down in both old and new regulations that the 
Standing Commissions have the right to demand necessary ma-
terial， plans and info1'mation from al accountable highe1' organs 
of state power， and local o1'gans， institutions， plants and social 
o1'ganizations. All state organs， organizations and officials must 
fulfil the r叫 uirementsof the Commissions and present the latter 
with necessa1'y documents， findings and other material on the 
p1'oble:ns specified by the Cammissions. They have the right to 
acquaint themselves directly with the activities of the state 01'ω 
gans， institutions， plants and social organizations， and to demand 
explanation for norトfulfi1mentof particular laws (zakony) and 
(1ゆおcisions(tostanovlenia) of the respective Supreme Soviets and 
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decrees (ukazy) and decisions of its Presidium. At the request of 
the Standing Commissions， the chairmen of the above-mentioned 
bodies must attend the meetings of the Commissions and give 
explanations on the matters specified by the respective Commis帽
slOn. 
4) 1mplementation of Standing Commission resolutions 
1t was stated in the old regulations that the decisions， pro-
posals a:1d recommendations of the Standing Commissions had 
no obligatory force， and could be realised by acts of the respec幽
tive Supreme Soviets and its Presidium. Coupled with the pro-
vision 1 that the Standing Commissions are not legal persons and 
have no judicial responsibility for the material produced by them， 
this has militated against the Standing Commissions acquiring 
ind3p~コde江t authority of their own. Nevertheless， their actions 
to bring matters before their parent bodies were preceded by 
other actions --directing particular proposals to be examined by 
ministries， department， institutions， plants and organizations. 
The latt合rmust examine them and report back to them within 
the fixei periods (varying from 5 days明白 Azerbaidzhanand Mol-
davia， to o.:1e month“自 Estonia). This clause had therefore gル
araJ.tee:i them obligatory examination by the bodies mentioned 
above. 1n his report， however， to the session of the Moldavian 
Supreme Soviot on 16 January， 1959， the chairman of the Legis-
lative Proposals Commission， A. S. Kazanir， said that there 
were cases wher・ecertain ministries and departments did not 
reply to the respective Commissions on the measures adopted by 
the latter. For instance， he said， the Ministry of Agriculture had 
not yet replied to the Commission for Agriculture on its recom-
m~:1:iations addressed to that Ministry (see Sovetskaya Mold.， 
18. 1. 59)， 1n this light， the new regulations prescribe that， 
1. This provision is rescinded in the new regulations 
??
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while the St丘ndingCommissions direct their recommendations to 
the sta七eorgan and organizations， they also report these matters 
to the Presidium of the respective Supreme Soviet and， in nec欄
essary cases， to the respective Council of Ministers. The periods 
fixed for examination by the state organs and organizations have 
generally been extended， in the new regulations， to a little longer 
--varying from 20 days (Uzbekistan) to two months (federal and 
RSFSR)， the diHerences evidently being related to such factors 
as size of the territory， population and scope of state administ-
ration. The periods fixed in previous regulations were criticised 
as having no practical basis (see Makhnenko， Postoyannye komis嗣
sii Verklzovnogo SovetαSSSR i Ver・khovnykhSovetov soyuznykJ弘
res仰 blik，拭oscow，1969， p.49). 
If the Commission does not agree with the results of the ex聞
amination of one of their proposals， they can refer the matter to 
the respective Supreme Soviet and， between sessions， to its Pre-
sidium， and in necessary cases to the Council of Ministers. These 
bodies， after careful examination， are supposed to adopt measures 
which have obligatory force. A further example for the imple-
mentation of the Commission's recommendations is referred to 
In the Armenian regulation adopted on 29 March， 1968， Article 
8 of which states that“the Standing Commissions co-ordinate the 
corresponding Standing Commissions of the local soviets， organs 
of People's Control and socialorganizationsヘTheimportance for 
Standing Commissions to co-ordinate their activities with those 
of the Committees of People's Control， ifthey were to achieve 
effective implementation of their decisions， has also been stressed 
by a leading soviet legal authority on the Standing Commissions 
(see Krivenko， Postoyannye komissii verkhovnykh sovetov SO) ル
(12) 
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znykh respublik， Moscow， 1970， p.141). 1 
5) Division of Labour 
As we have noted earlier， each Standing Commission has 
the task of studying the state of and prospects for the economy 
and public welfare in its sphere of responsibility， of analysing 
the work of ministries and departments and of uncovering the 
reasons for existing shortcomings. 1n order to carry out these 
tasks， the new regulations delimit the sphere of activity of 
particular Commissions. Organizational divisions are intended to 
enable each of the Commissions to examine effectively the 
problems coming within its specific field of activity， and prevent 
overlap with the activi七yof other Standing Commissions. 
Regulations adopted in the Stalin era were limited to those 
for the Legislative Proposals Commissions of the Armenian 
Supreme Soviet (11 July， 1947)， the federal Supreme Soviet (18 
July， 1947) and the Latvian Supreme Soviet (12 Apri1， 1949). 
The post-Stalin regulations adopted in the “first phase" mostly 
limited their definition of the activities of individual Standing 
1. The People's Control Committ邑eis in practice an economic police 
force， which supervises the work of al th巴otheragencies under 
the federal Council of Ministers. 
In Stalin's day it was a full-blown Ministry of State Control， but 
Khrushchev first downgraded it in 1957 to a Commission of Soviet 
Control， and then upgraded it in 1961 to a Commission of State 
Control. In 1962 it was merged with the equivalent Party body as 
the Committee of Party-State Control， and that organization was 
split up again in 1965， the State Control division being renamed 
“People's Control". Cert旦inaspects of the 1962 reorganization were， 
however， retain巴d，notably the large role played by groups of vo剖
lunteer auxi1iaries at workplace. 
As early as in 1962， 1.Sharipov， then Chairman of the Pre-
sidium of the Kazakhstan Supreme Soviet stated that the State 
Control Commission， provided it were entrusted with greater pι 
wers， could take decisions on requests of the Standing Commissions 
of the republican Supreme Soviet， which would faci1ltate the sup-
ervisory tasks of the Standing Commissions on the implementation 
of the laws and acts in the republic (see Izv.， 27. 10. 62). U3) 
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Commissions to those for Credentials， Budget， Foreign and 
Legislative Proposals. Only the Belorussian and Kirgiz regulations 
also defined the sphere of activity of other branch Commissions. 
The “second phase" federal and republican regulations pay 
greater attention to this matter. The organizational division of 
labour is， in the opinion of A. Kh. Makhnenko， one of the 
essential preconditions for successful control of the observance 
of the laws and decisions passed by the Supreme Soviets and 
the Presidia， as well as for drafting new laws， decisions and 
decrees submitted to the Supreme Soviets for their approval (see 
Makhnenko， op. cit.， p. 22). The present r巴gulaticnswhich lay 
down the sphere of activity of al individual Commissions have 
in effect strengthtned the principle of division of labour， and 
at the same time， extended the activity of some of the key 
Standing Commissions， namely those for Credentials， Legislative 
Proposals， and Budget and Planning. 
6) Establishment of ad Jzoc commissions， sub-commissions and 
working groups. 
As the federal and republican Constitutions stipulate that each 
Supreme Soviet， when it deems it necessary， should appoint 
commissions of inquiry and audit on any matter， one could pre-
sume that the Supreme Soviet might set up Commissions for 
drafting laws and editorial work on an ad Jzoc basis. The new 
regulations have given each Standing Commission the right to 
organize its own sub-commissions and working groups. The me-
mb色rsof the sub-commissions and working groups are appointed 
by the respective Commissions. As a rule， working groups consist 
of special groups of deputies， representatives of the Party， trade 
union and other mass organizations， scientists， experts， and the 
representatives from ministries and departments. To elaborate 
problems jointly with other branch (otrasl') Standing Commis-
sions， joint sub-commissions or working groups of deputies may 
ωalso be set up. 
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The overall comparative analysis on the regulations adopted 
in different periods revealed that those regulations adopted during 
the “first" phase show more variation than those adopted during 
the “second" phase. The regulations of the “second" phase are 
more extensive， complex and detailed than those adopted in the 
“first" phase. 
U5) 
